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For you, the future 
of energy has arrived 
Welcome to Smart, the revolutionary meter upgrade which enables you to monitor your energy use,  
and keep costs down, like never before.

From now on, you can:

• See your energy usage as you use it, and what it’s costing

•  Forget about taking meter readings – your smart meters take them, and send them to us for you

• Say goodbye to estimated bills – get accurate ones every time

• Access an interactive online tool for a detailed breakdown of your usage and personalised tips on how to save*

Read on, and we’ll tell you about all the things Smart can do for you.

*The interactive tool is available if you opt for your smart meters to send us half-hourly or daily meter readings (see page 32 for more details).
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Your smart energy monitor
The centre of your energy world

Your smart energy monitor tells you everything you need to know about  
your energy usage:

• How much gas and electricity you’re using at any given moment
•  What it’s costing, in pounds and pence
•  Comparisons of what you’re using now, with the previous day, week or month

With all that information in front of you, it’s easier to decide what to switch off or turn 
down to make savings. 
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Setting up

Please note: Your Smart Energy Expert has already paired your smart energy monitor with your smart meters.

Either connect the mains 
adapter provided to your 
smart energy monitor

To start your smart energy monitor:
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Or insert three AA batteries  
(not rechargeable) into the  
battery compartment. We advise 
you to use mains electricity to 
power your smart energy monitor, 
as it is far more economical than 
using batteries.
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Home button (touch sensitive)
Returns you to the home screen.

The screen at a glance

Battery status
Flashes when batteries are weak.

Signal strength
Shows you the strength of connection between 
your smart meters and smart energy monitor.

Unit selectors (touch sensitive)
Touch to view your usage in pounds and pence (£), 
energy (kWh) or carbon emissions (co2).

This is the Home screen, which shows you how 
much energy you’re using - and you can access your 
smart energy monitor’s main menu from here too.
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Consumption LED
Shows you if your electricity use 

is low (green), medium (amber), or 
high (red) at any given moment.

Navigation buttons (touch sensitive) 
You can use these to navigate the 

main menu. Touch each button 
to perform the action written or 

indicated directly above it. 

Electricity consumption rate
The gauge shows your current 

electricity usage in kWh (updated 
approximately every 30 seconds),  

up to a maximum of 24kWh.

Gas consumption rate
The flame shows your current gas 

usage (updated approximately 
every 30 minutes) up to 50kWh.

Alert
Indicates we 

have sent you an 
urgent message. 

Main menu
This enables you to obtain 
detailed information about  
your energy usage, spend, 

meter readings and budgets.

Message
Indicates we  

have sent you a  
non-urgent message.

Thermometer
Displays the temperature of 

the room in which your smart 
energy monitor is situated, and 
shows you whether it is at your 

chosen level (green), above it 
(red), or below it (blue).





Your energy costs
They’re right there in front of you

Your smart energy monitor helps you to keep tabs on your energy use, by making it more:

•  Visible: your energy costs are constantly displayed on the Home screen  
in pounds and pence

•  Clear: you can easily view your usage at all times

Having your costs in front of you makes it much easier for you to see which appliances are 
costing the most to run, and which you can switch off or turn down to make savings. 
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Check your current energy costs
It’s easy to see the cost of your energy as you’re using it:

On the left hand side of the  
Home screen you’ll see two  
monetary values displayed:  
the top one is your gas, and  
the one below is your electricity 
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View your historic costs
Here’s how to view the cost of your gas today, and compare it with other periods:

Start at the Home 
screen, and select Usage

Select Next repeatedly to 
view yesterday’s gas cost

Select Next to view 
your daily, weekly and 
monthly gas costs  
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View your historic costs
Here’s how to view the cost of your electricity today, and compare it with other periods:

Start at the Home 
screen, and select Usage

Select Elec to view 
today’s electricity cost

Select Next to view 
yesterday’s electricity 
cost
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Select Next repeatedly 
to view your daily, weekly 
and monthly gas costs  
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Compare your energy costs
Here’s how to view today’s energy costs, and compare it with other periods:

Select Next to compare 
your monthly Gas costs

Compare your last three 
days’ Gas costs. Select 
Next to compare your  
weekly Gas costs

Starting at the Home 
screen, select Usage, then 
Gas, then Compare
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To compare electricity 
costs, select Elec

Select Next repeatedly 
to compare your daily, 
weekly and monthly 
electricity costs 
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Controlling costs
Set your budget and save

Smart meters enable you to budget for your energy usage with ease, so that keeping track 
of everything is really straightforward. Simply by using your smart energy monitor,  
you can:

•  Set and fine-tune budgets for gas and electricity so you can see how much you are 
spending on a daily basis

•  Check your tariff to make sure it’s the best for you

What’s more, if you opt for half-hourly meter readings, you’ll also be able to view detailed 
information online about your energy usage, and tailored tips on how to save.
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Setting your budget
When you’ve decided what you want to spend on energy, here’s how to set your budget:

To set a new budget period, 
select – or +. To change from 
kwh to pounds & pence, select 
Next, then use – or +  
to make the change

To set new budgets, select 
Menu, then scroll to and 
select Budgets (this will show 
you your daily budget), then 
select Change

To view your current gas and 
electricity budgets, start at 
the Home screen (The first 
time, the budgets will be set 
at default values.)
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To set your gas budget 
select Next

Use – or + to select the 
amount you want your 
budget to be

Once you are happy with 
your new budgets, select 
Save and then Exit
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Checking your tariff
If you ever need confirmation of the tariff(s) you’re on, you can view them easily:

To view the costs of your 
electricity, select Elec

Select Your Tariffs (you’ll see  
a summary of your tariffs)

Start at the Home screen 
and select Menu
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Seeing your energy usage
See it as you use it, in pounds and pence

Your smart energy monitor helps you make sense of your energy supply like never before, by: 

•  Giving you useful information: you can see your energy usage, as well as what it’s costing, 
as you’re using it

•  Helping you stay in control: your smart energy monitor analyses your energy usage, even 
warning you if it’s on the high side, and compares what you’re using now with previous 
periods

All this means it’s easier for you to make informed decisions about what to turn down,  
or switch off, to make savings.
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See what you’re using now

Your current usage is displayed on the left hand 
side of the Home screen. The outer gauge 
represents your electricity, and the inner flame 
your gas. You can use the touch-sensitive unit 
selectors to view your usage in pounds and 
pence, kilowatt hours (kWh), or view your  
carbon emissions.
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Your electricity usage - High? Low? About right?

Your smart energy monitor’s Consumption LED  
shows if your current electricity usage is low (green), 
medium (amber), or high (red).
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Comparing your current and historical usage
Here’s how to check whether you’re using more or less energy than you were a day, week or month ago.

To view your current and 
historical electricity usage, 
select Elec and follow the 
same procedure as for gas

Start at the Home screen 
and select Usage (you’ll 
see today’s gas usage)

To view yesterday’s usage, as 
well as weekly and monthly 
usage, select Next repeatedly
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Here’s an example of the 
electricity usage screen
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View your energy usage online with
Now you have smart meters we can give you  
a personalised breakdown of how you use  
your energy. 

How do I view my energy usage in detail?
Simply log in or register at britishgas.co.uk/myenergy  
so you can access the tool on your desktop,  
mobile or tablet. 

Seeing your energy usage

http://britishgas.co.uk/myenergy
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Then you’ll be able to:

•    Track your previous energy use by day, week, month and year - daily data is only available when you  
opt for half hourly meter readings

•   See how the energy you use in your home compares to similar homes (provided we have enough data available)

•   View tailored tips and advice to reduce energy costs provided you have opted for half-hourly or daily meter reads

•   See your likely spend on heating, hot water, cooking, lighting and appliances

What’s more, by updating your home profile once you’re online, you’ll receive even more accurate and 
personalised information related to energy usage in your home.

Seeing your energy usage
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Need help?
Got a query? Need to talk to us? 

See if the answer is overleaf, or feel free to contact us
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Will my bills be easy to understand  
now I have a smart meter?
Your bills won’t look any different to your current ones. 
There is one big difference, though. Thanks to your 
smart meters, you’ll never receive an estimated bill 
again, which means all your bills will be accurate, and 
you’ll only be charged for the energy you’ve used.

What’s in a smart metering system? 
It’s made up of a smart electricity and/or gas meter,  
and a communications hub (a bit like a broadband 
router). At the heart of the system is a display unit 
called a smart energy monitor, which shows you  
your energy consumption, and lots more.

FAQs
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Is my data secure with smart meters? 
British Gas takes the responsibility for storing the meter 
readings collected by smart meters very seriously. You 
can find out more about the things we do to keep your 
data secure, at britishgas.co.uk/help

What do the lights on my monitor mean? 
These are its ‘Consumption LEDs’ which you’ll notice 
at the base of the unit (see page 11). Red, amber and 
green lights show you at a glance if the electricity you’re 
using is high, low, or about right.    

http://britishgas.co.uk/help
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How can I view my energy use in more detail?
If you opted for your smart meters to take half-hourly 
readings (which are sent to us daily), provided you’ve 
an online account, you can access our interactive 
online tool which show you a detailed breakdown of 
what you’re using, and give you tailored advice on 
how to make savings.

How can I make sure I’m getting the most 
out of my smart energy monitor? 
Either watch our video guide at  
britishgas.co.uk/smartmeters or select ‘Demo mode’  
at the main menu of your smart energy monitor.

http://britishgas.co.uk/smartmeters
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Visit us online 
britishgas.co.uk/smarthelp

By email 
customerservice@britishgas.co.uk

By phone 
0800 980 6121

If you are hard of hearing or speech impaired and use a 
textphone, please call 18001 0800 072 8626.

How to contact us

http://britishgas.co.uk/smarthelp


How to contact us
Visit us online 
britishgas.co.uk/smarthelp

By email 
customerservice@britishgas.co.uk

By phone 
0800 980 6121

If you are hard of hearing or speech impaired and use a textphone,  
please call 18001 0800 072 8626.

* Phone lines are open 8am-8pm Monday to Friday and 8am-6pm on Saturday. Closed on Bank Holidays.  
Calls are free from a BT landline, however charges from mobile phones and other networks may vary.  
Calls may be monitored and recorded for quality assurance and compliance purposes. 

British Gas is the trading name of British Gas Trading Limited. Registered in England & Wales (Registered No. 03078711). 
Registered Office: Millstream, Maidenhead Road, Windsor, Berkshire SL4 5GD. britishgas.co.uk

British Gas Trading Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority for its consumer credit  
activities and is an Appointed Representative of British Gas Services Limited for its insurance mediation activities. 

British Gas is a mandatory FiT Licensee.
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